
  EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
 

At Maiden Home, we're growing our team of mission-driven, customer-obsessed design 
lovers here in NYC. If you're excited to be a part of a revolution of furniture retail–and game 
to join one of the fastest-growing brands in the industry–we'd love to hear from you. When 
you join the team, you’ll enter a workspace that encourages innovation, creative expression, 
teamwork, and transparency.  

We are seeking a resourceful and diligent Executive Assistant to support the CEO, oversee 
the general management of our office space, and contribute to culture-building initiatives for 
the full Maiden Home team. We envision this role as an entry point for a self-motivated, 
intelligent candidate that could lead to future opportunities within the organization with 
strong performance. The ideal candidate is detail oriented, a fast learner, highly organized, a 
strong communicator, and has an unfailing work ethic.  

 

Responsibilities 

• Assist the CEO with calendar, time, and expense management 
• Arrange team travel plans, itineraries and agendas for travel-related meetings 
• Organize company events including team offsites, social events, All-Hands 

Presentations, and other cultural initiatives  
• Oversee general operations of our office space, including snack deliveries, receiving 

and shipping of mail, general maintenance and upkeep, and welcoming guests 
• Assist with recruiting coordination, including scheduling interviews, communicating 

with candidates and managing postings within our Applicant Tracking System 
• Assist with new hire onboarding, ensuring new team members have the information 

and equipment they need, as well as complete administrative / other account set up 
• Foster and help build a supportive, inclusive, collaborative and fun company culture 

 

Qualifications 

• 2-3 years of experience as an Executive Assistant or Office Manager in a fast-paced 
environment 

• Strong attention to detail with expert organizational and follow-up skills 
• High degree of professionalism, integrity and confidentiality 
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• Experience successfully managing the execution of complex projects  
• Excellent written and oral communication skills 
• High energy, ability to consistently take initiative, and a healthy dose of hustle 

 

Benefits 

• Competitive compensation package 
• Health, dental, and vision insurance, up to 100% covered by Maiden Home for an 

individual 
• 401(k) plan offering 
• Unlimited vacation 
• Computer and tech setup provided 
• Annual furniture allowance & company discount 
• Trade discounts to most major home furnishings brands 
• Strong company culture, including team events 
• Maiden Home dedicated office space with open floor plan and snacks 

 

About Maiden Home 

 

Launched in 2017, Maiden Home has quickly become one of the fastest-growing brands in 
home furnishings. We are a new concept in luxury custom furniture, offering high-quality, 
handcrafted pieces made by the best American craftspeople and delivered at prices and 
lead times unheard of in the industry. 

Since inception, Maiden Home has been featured in Architectural Digest, House Beautiful, 
Fast Co., Forbes, Bloomberg, and more. The brand has experienced consistent triple-digit 
year-over-year growth, driven by our cult following of consumers and interior designers 
across the country. Backed and led by executives in e-commerce and retail, with growth 
ambitions and a customer commitment unseen in the industry, Maiden Home is on its way to 
forever transform furniture retail. 

 

To apply, send your resume and cover letter to careers@maidenhome.com. 


